Winston-Salem Dash
CLASS A AFFILIATE OF THE CHICAGO WHITE SOX

Location: Winston-Salem, NC
Job Title: Stadium Operations Intern Full season-January 12 – September 15

Requirements: Currently working towards a 4 year college degree

Job Description:
- Will report directly to the Vice President of baseball operations
- Responsible for Stadium Operations for BB&T Ballpark
- Cultivate relationships with all outside vendors and inspectors
- Cultivate relationship with our staffing services arm Rhino SES
- Organize and direct game day meetings with other interns about game day duties
- Oversee the day to day setup of the stadium for all games and events
- Oversee setup and operation of the kid’s zone
- Work with coordination of Security and Medical services at the ballpark
- Assist with the management of our Janitorial department
- Assist with day to day maintenance of the ballpark
- Event planning, management, and follow-up
- Work all Dash home games and stadium events
- Perform additional duties assigned by supervisors
- Represent the organization at business and community functions

Qualifications:
- Self-motivated
- Strong time management, multi-tasking and communication skills with the ability to meet deadlines and established goals.
- Willingness to contribute to a team environment.
- Previous customer service and sales experience preferred.
- Strong computer skills including Word, Excel and Power Point.
- Ability to lift 50 lbs and stand for extended periods of time.
- Extended hours of work between the months of March and September

To Apply:
Please fax your resume to (336)714-2288 or e-mail to ryan.manuel@wsdash.com. No phone calls please.
Winston-Salem Dash
CLASS A AFFILIATE OF THE CHICAGO WHITE SOX

Location: Winston-Salem, NC
Job Title: Stadium Operations Intern- partial season-May 18 – August 15

Requirements: Currently working towards a 4 year college degree

Job Description:
-Will report directly to the Vice President of baseball operations
-Responsible for Stadium Operations for BB&T Ballpark
-Cultivate relationships with all outside vendors and inspectors
-Cultivate relationship with our staffing services arm Rhino SES
-Organize and direct game day meetings with other interns about game day duties
-Oversee the day to day setup of the stadium for all games and events
-Oversee setup and operation of the kid’s zone
-Work with coordination of Security and Medical services at the ballpark
-Assist with the management of our Janitorial department
-Assist with day to day maintenance of the ballpark
-Event planning, management, and follow-up
-Work all Dash home games and stadium events
-Perform additional duties assigned by supervisors
-Represent the organization at business and community functions

Qualifications:
-Self-motivated
-Strong time management, multi-tasking and communication skills with the ability to meet deadlines and established goals.
-Willingness to contribute to a team environment.
-Previous customer service and sales experience preferred.
-Strong computer skills including Word, Excel and Power Point.
-Ability to lift 50 lbs and stand for extended periods of time.
-Extended hours of work between the months of March and September

To Apply:
Please fax your resume to (336)714-2288 or e-mail to ryan.manuel@wsdash.com. No phone calls please